The Gamecock Track Squad Boasts Several Bright Performers

Carolina doesn’t have a well-balanced track team this spring but the Gamecocks can boast of three or four men who are stars in their own events. Usually 15 out of the 20 points the South Carolina team answers are scored by three or four men.

Captain of the team is Guy Lee, 220, 220-yard and high jump man who was an undoubted National Champion during his seasons ago. McKenzie was bathered with a head cold last season and didn’t get to run in the State or Conference meet completed after a five-year season. The strong armer is doing well now and should be a threat at Clinton and Chapel Hill unless the meets roll around.

Possible the fastest dash man in South Carolina today is Tommy Woodall, the flashy little speculative runner who broke the state meet rec- ord in freshman competition last season. Woodall won every 80-yard and 220-yard dash that has entered this season and he should be a class to win the state competition in Clinton next month. The Chilhamman, Jr., boy is a

ATLANTA VICTORY RACE MEET

The Gamecocks chances of winning the Southern Conference Southern Division pennant received a severe jolt when GUS ALLEN, first string catcher, fractured the middle finger on his right hand while batting in the fifth inning of last Friday’s game with the Duke Blue Devils at Durham, N. C. The loss of Allen leaves the Birds with three catchers available for duty. They are Mitchell Scott, Hebe Rahn, and a youngsters named Hall who came out for the squad Monday afternoon. (UNC Sports Photo by Waining Harris)

Bird Batting

Players with 10 or more times at bat. Includes game of Saturday, April 3.

FAIRCLOTH, 2B 36 13 3 3 .429
DIXON, SS 12 4 1 1 .292
DEW, 1B 41 12 3 0 .293
MCCONNELL, 3B 11 4 1 1 .273
SANDERS, RF 25 7 1 1 .280
SALVATORE, CF 17 5 1 0 .294

Clark Improved

Tom Clark, the speedy third baseman, improved a great deal on the Florida tour, and he seems to be started toward a great season. He hit a home run against Mercer, but his speed on the base paths has been his chief asset thus far. He was batting .350 before the Duke series.

Rogers is another speed demon in the Gamecoke lineup. He bowled those infield hits in the Duke series. His speed is also an asset on defense, for he can really roar after a fly ball in addition to having a fine throwing arm.

WUSC Also Gains

While on the subject of length we might mention that WUSC, the campus radio station, is presenting a play-by-play account of all home baseball games this spring. In addition to airing the home contests, WUSC will probably broadcast both games that the Birds play at Clem- son. Tom Smith and Bill Stutlen are the boys that handle the play-by-play.